Dunvegan Primary Parent Council Minutes
Date: 4th November 2019
Time: 3:30pm Dunvegan Primary School
Agenda Items
Minutes
1. Welcome,
Apologies and
Thanks

Action

Present: Daniel Wood (Chair), Catherine Matheson,
Jeanette Slater, Dan Slater, Marion MacGregor, Laura
Kater, Lucy Salter, Suzi Campbell, Angela Wood
Apologies: Nell Day, Mali MacKenzie, Katyana Ranicar,
Natalie MacPhee, Anna Campbell, Marion MacDonald,
Leona Coull, Blair Hunter-Davies

2. Minutes from
the previous
meeting

The minutes from the PC meeting held on 25th
September were checked and agreed to be accurate.
Proposed: DW
Second: MMG

3. Finance

MMK had sent her apologies but noted that the PC
accounts were as reported at the previous meeting.

4. New School

Following the public meeting with the HC on 7th October,
the Football Club have had independent drawings made
and have presented three plans to the PC which show how
the proposed new school footprint could fit in other
places around the school site, leaving the top pitch area
free. DW met with football club members, who have
asked that the parent council consider these new plans,
and send a joint statement with the plans to the HC.
The PC spent some time discussing the plans presented.
It was highlighted that a surveyor had not actually
visited the school site, and had simply reworked drawings
already provided by the HC. The PC noted that, had a
surveyor visited the site, they might have realised the
difficulties with placing a building as it had been drawn
on many of the plans.
PC members agreed to look at the plans in detail and
email comments to DW, who would put together a joint
statement to be forwarded on to the HC.
PC members highlighted that the HC made it clear that
the footballers should be looking for alternative pitch
sites, whereas the footballers are actually trying to move
the new school site instead. Keith Ranicar has contacted
the MacLeod Estate, who are happy to gift the site at
Lonemore to be made into a sports pitch.

PC
members
to email
DW with
comments
asap

5. Fundraising

The Parent Council will be running the Dunvegan
Christmas Fair in the village hall on 6th December. The
PC fundraising Facebook group have plans underway and
Hazel Morgan is taking bookings for tables.

6. Date for the
Next Meeting

Another public meeting is scheduled with the HC on
Monday 11th November
The date of the next PC meeting will be set after the
outcome of this meeting is known.

Signed ____________________

Signed ____________________

